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A bolt out of the blue: the night of the blue pills
Public warnings
about clusters of
cases … should
be issued on the
basis of clinical
presentations
rather than of
definitive analyses
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Clinical record
A cluster of 10 patients presented during the night of 31 December
2013 to the emergency department of Royal Perth Hospital with
states of agitated delirium or exhibiting unusual behaviour. Eight of
the patients had attended an open-air dance party in the city close
to the hospital, and nine had arrived by ambulance. All except one
admitted to taking non-prescription drugs in tablet form, most
believing they were consuming ecstasy (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine, MDMA) in the form of blue or grey pills, in several
cases imprinted with a lightning bolt. Media warnings had already
been issued in response to similar cases involving acute psychosis
reported by another metropolitan emergency department
(Fremantle Hospital).1,2
The median age of the patients in our cluster was 20 years
(interquartile range [IQR], 18–22 years). The median initial heart
rate was 115 beats per minute (IQR, 84–155 beats per minute).
Four patients were febrile (temperature ⭓ 37˚C) but only one had
a temperature greater than 38˚C. All patients had dilated pupils
(median width, 6 mm [IQR, 5–7 mm]). Five patients required
intravenous sedation, and in two cases more than 50 mg diazepam
was required.
The patients had posed a signiﬁcant risk to themselves before
attending the emergency department: one had been found
collapsed on the dance ﬂoor, another had wandered through
vehicular traffic, and a third had fallen after climbing an 11 metrehigh lighting rig.
The clinical syndrome included a state of agitated delirium, with
labile mood, tachycardia, dilated pupils, sweating and, in several
patients, involuntary movements. Clonus was present in only
one case. One patient tried several times to hit staff members,
while another spat at them. The most severely affected patient
developed status epilepticus, and required intubation and
admission to the intensive care unit. After recovery, he stated it was
only the second time he had used non-prescription drugs.
The cluster of patients had a signiﬁcant impact on emergency

department resources. They comprised 10 of the 83 patients who
presented to the department in the 7-hour period between 19:55
and 02:55. Many required intensive nursing care and intravenous
sedation. One patient ﬂipped over the safety railing of his trolley
and landed on his head, but was not signiﬁcantly injured. The
median hospital length of stay was 5.4 hours (IQR, 3.0–11.9 hours).
Emergency treatment of the patients followed standard
procedures for a sympathomimetic syndrome,3 and included
oral or intravenous administration of benzodiazepines and ﬂuids,
observation and, in one case, intubation and cooling for status
epilepticus. In patients for whom benzodiazepines were indicated,
unusually large doses were needed to achieve adequate sedation.
Blood samples were taken from nine of the patients when
intravenous cannulae were inserted as part of routine clinical care.
Retrospective analysis of stored plasma samples using liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry was undertaken 40 days
later by ChemCentre forensic laboratories (Perth, WA) to attempt
to identify the substances responsible for the patients’ symptoms.
Results were compared with a large library of conventional and
novel recreational drugs.
No novel synthetic agents were identiﬁed, but methamphetamine
was detected in samples from two patients. The clinical syndrome
observed and the absence of evidence for conventional drugs
of misuse in all but two of the samples aroused suspicions of
unidentiﬁed synthetic drugs. As analysis of drugs recently seized
by police indicated that many “ecstasy tablets” contained high
amounts of caffeine, caffeine levels were assessed in our samples,
but were found to be uniformly low. Most of the tablets taken by
the patients had been marketed as ecstasy, but no MDMA was
detected in any of the plasma samples. Interestingly, lactate levels
were elevated in all patients (median concentration, 3.1 mmol/L;
IQR, 2.5–3.8 mmol/L), and all samples but one contained high
levels of ethanol (median concentration, 180 mg/100 mL; IQR,
140–220 mg/100 mL).
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Discussion
The continued emergence of novel synthetic recreational drugs is a
growing problem in many countries, and the short- and long-term
effects of these compounds are poorly understood. There have been
recent deaths in Australia linked with such substances.4 Little reliable
information is readily available to inform either users or clinicians.
There are several possible technical reasons why new synthetic
drugs were not detected in our patients’ plasma samples. These
could include adsorption of the drug by gel in the collecting tube5
and instability of the drug at room temperature or when refrigerated at 4°C.6-7 These problems may have been compounded by the
40-day delay between collection and analysis.
Ongoing research into new synthetic drugs is needed to identify
which harmful substances are currently circulating in the community and to inform potential users of their harms. Public warnings
about clusters of cases, if deemed appropriate, should be issued on
the basis of clinical presentations rather than of definitive analyses,
given the time delay involved in performing these. The optimal
treatment of patients is unknown and will vary according to the
compound ingested. Future research should also consider the most
appropriate methods for collecting samples to optimise analysis
outcomes, including the temperature at which samples should be
stored to preserve the chemicals of interest.

Lessons from practice
●

The use of novel synthetic drugs is an increasing problem.

●

There is little reliable information to inform users or clinicians about
these drugs.

●

The optimal use of the media to warn potential users is yet to be
defined.

●

Future storage and analysis of substances should take into account
their potential instability and low plasma concentrations.

Public health warnings about a dangerous batch of “ecstasy” tablets had been issued to the media earlier in the day on which our
patients had taken their pills,1,2 but the effectiveness of these messages is unknown. Most of our patients erroneously thought they
had taken MDMA, and all had consumed only a small number of
tablets. Media reports often mention the dangers of an “overdose”,
implying the consumption of many tablets, which could mislead
users into believing that one or two tablets (of an unknown substance) are safe. Public health messages should consider the need
to communicate risk effectively, but there may also be unintended
adverse consequences. These include encouraging experimentation
by alerting naive or non-consumers to potential new drugs.
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